The analytical treatment of a model considering the electrooxidation of p-porous silicon layers under galvanostatic conditions is able to give account of experimental facts such as the shape and location of the electroluminescence peak as well as of the spectral shift of the electroluminescence peak produced by oxidation. The proposed model considers electroluminescence to be the result of electron injection into the conduction band by an adsorbed intermediate produced by electrooxidation of the surface coverage with hydrogen or siloxene of the silicon nanocrystallites. The access of holes to the surface is made possible by low accumulation layer conditions and is the rate determining step in the electroluminescence mechanism. In this way it is possible to give a satisfactory explanation to the shift towards the blue experimented by the electroluminiscence emission maximum as a consequence of electrooxidation.
Introduction
Light emission by porous silicon layers was discovered by Canham [1] (Photoluminescence) and Koshida [2] (Electroluminescence). Since the discovery of the luminescent properties of porous silicon, different models have been proposed to explain the process underlying light emission. The most accredited model attributes luminescence to quantum size effects. Very small crystallites are formed during the etching process leading to the formation of porous silicon [1, [3] [4] [5] . Alternatively, possible coverage with siloxenes [6] or the existence of a band of surface states close to the lower edge of the conduction band * E-mail: jaime.gonzalez@uam.es produced by partial oxidation of the passivating hydrogen coverage induced during the etching of silicon [7] have been used as arguments to explain the origin of these luminescent properties. A tunnelling model [8] has been proposed to account for the exponential increase of the photoluminescence and electroluminescence intensity observed during the electrochemical oxidation of porous silicon layers. Although many attempts have been made to explain it, the actual light emission mechanism in electroluminescence processes remains uncertain. In a previous paper [9] a kinetic interpretation of the electroluminescence emission was based on a combination of quantum size effects and the consideration of the kinetic laws applying to the electrooxidation of the hydrogen or siloxene coverages, or of hydrogen peroxide present in the electrolyte. This approach was able to explain the potential at which the emission maximum was located and the shape of the luminescence peak. In that study the oxidation mechanism was considered to occur in two main steps. In the first step, holes injected by the power source (a galvanostat) into the valence band of a p-silicon porous layer were driven towards the surface by the electric field acting inside the space charge layer under accumulation layer conditions. The second step, which was considered the rate determining step, was the first step in the actual oxidation of the surface coverages or of the H 2 O 2 molecules present in the solution.
In this study a theoretical treatment is presented in which the supposition will be made that under low internal field conditions in the accumulation layer (see page 68 in [10] ), the access of holes to the silicon surface can be the rate determining step in the luminescence process. The analysis based on this supposition is able to explain some features of the electroluminescence emission such as the shape of the peak of the electroluminescence intensity (I EL ) and the spectral shift exhibited by the electroluminescence peak as a consequence of the electrooxidation of the porous layers [8] .
Experimental
Porous silicon layers were prepared by anodization of boron-doped silicon wafers of (100) orientation (thickness = 350 µm, 0.12 cm 2 area and a resistivity of 0.1-0.5 Ωcm). The anodising electrolyte was prepared as a 2:1 mixture in volume of HF (48 % wt + 52 % wt of water)/ethanol (98 %). A galvanostatic anodic step of 50 mA/cm 2 was then applied to the wafers during 1 minute under illumination, in order to obtain porous silicon layers with a distribution of crystallites that, under appropriate working conditions are able to emit electroluminescence. The porous silicon layers resulting from this treatment were then rinsed with ethanol and immersed in a 0.1 M Na 2 SO 4 solution where they were submitted to a galvanostatic anodic step (I = 6 mA). The electrochemical three electrode cell was completed using a saturated mercurous sulphate electrode (MSE) as reference electrode and a Pt gauze as counterelectrode. Electrochemical measurements were made using a computer driven PAR Mo. 273 electrochemistry system. Electroluminescence measurements were performed with an Aminco-Bowman Series 2 Luminescence Computer driven spectrometer, with a 150 W ozone-free Xenon lamp. Figure 1a shows a typical chronopotentiogram recorded in 0.1 M Na 2 SO 4 after application of an anodic current step of 6 mA to a porous silicon layer obtained under illumination at 25
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• C. It can be seen that the potential value at the working electrode grows almost linearly with the time in the positive direction, from 0 to 1.4 V M SE during the time interval from 0 to around two seconds, and during the time interval from 2 to 25 seconds the potential increases linearly from 1.4 to 2.0 V M SE , corresponding to a rate δ = dE/dt = 26 mV/second. Between 8 and 18 seconds, a luminescence peak can be recorded (see Fig. 1b ). In this time interval the potential value changes from 1.4 to 1.7 V M SE . Each particular potential value is associated with the oxidation of a specific size of crystallite. Once they disappear, the holes injected by the galvanostat reach the valence band upper edge corresponding to smaller crystallites, i.e., crystallites in which the quantum size effect is higher, with the corresponding shift of the lower edge of the conduction band towards more negative potentials and of the upper edge of the valence band towards more positive potentials. The rapid variation of the potential between 0 and 2 seconds corresponds to an oxidation of the hydrogen or siloxene coverage. The almost linear increase of the potential value observed in the chronopotentiogram between 2 and 20 seconds corresponds to the oxidation and, consequent disappearance of crystallites -smaller crystallites at more positive potential reached during the application of the anodic current step. The crystallites which are oxidised between 2 and 8 seconds have a size in which the quantum size effect is null or insufficient to give rise to visible light emission. The detector is sensitive only to visible light. It is probable that these larger crystallites emit infrared light corresponding to the 1.1 eV of the bulk silicon band gap, as does the bulk silicon present in the wafers. Between 8 and 17 seconds a peak of visible light is detected, indicating that holes are now injected in the valence band of crystallites whose size gives rise to a quantum size effect leading to an expansion of the band gap from 1.1 eV to energy values corresponding to the visible light spectrum. This is shown in Fig.  1b , where the electroluminescence intensity in arbitrary units is presented as a function of the time of application of the current step.The potential values which can be read from the chronopotentiogram in Fig. 1a are +1.4 V M SE at t = 8 seconds, the time at which electroluminescence is first detected, to 1.7 V M SE at t = 17 seconds, the time from which electroluminescence is no longer observed. The electroluminescence maximum appears 12 seconds after application of the current step at a potential value of 1.55 V M SE . For t > 17 seconds the potential is positive enough to give rise to accumulation layer conditions (therefore, with the bands bent upwards), i.e., a situation characterised by the rapid arrival of majority carriers (holes in the case of p-silicon) at the surface, where they induce an acceleration of the oxidation process, leading to a more rapid increase in the potential, which enables the injected holes to reach the valence band of successive states of oxidation of silicon until the formation of SiO 2 , which presents a very wide insulating band gap.
The shape of the peak in Figure 1b can be explained by considering a mechanism in three steps. This mechanism applies to an experimental situation in which the potential created during the application of an anodic current step is just positive enough to give rise to depletion layer or accumulation layer conditions, but in which the band bending is still small. The electric field acting through the space charge region, which drives the flux of majority and minority charge carriers towards the surface or the bulk of the semiconductor, is therefore also small. Accumulation layer conditions in a p-semiconductor indicates a situation in which the bands are bent upwards, so that the majority carriers, holes, will tend to move spontaneously from the bulk towards the surface of the porous silicon layer. There they may either facilitate the oxidation process or take part in electroluminescence emission by recombining with electrons injected into the conduction band from surface states populated with electrons with energies corresponding to the level of such a band. During the time interval in which electroluminescence is observed, the accumulation layer condition would give rise to a slight upwards band bending, i.e., to a small electric field through the space charge region, so that the driving force impelling holes towards the surface will be small. For similar reasons holes could reach the surface even under depletion layer conditions with small downwards band bending. Under such conditions the spontaneous displacement of the holes would be from the surface towards the bulk, but the internal electric field is not high enough to prevent the diffusion of some holes to the surface, where they can participate in recombination events with electrons injected in the conduction band by surface states created during the process of partial oxidation of the hydrogen or siloxene coverage, or already present because of such coverage on the silicon surface, and, in this way producing electroluminescence. On the other hand, under stronger depletion layer conditions, the bands would be bent downwards. In that case the minority carriers, electrons, would be spontaneously driven by the electric field acting across the space charge region from the bulk to the surface of the silicon layers, creating conditions similar to cathodic protection against oxidation or corrosion. Such conditions will mainly prevail in silicon crystallites small enough to give rise to quantum size effects sufficient to produce band gaps large enough for recombination of charge carriers to provide visible light emission. The potential created where the current step is applied can be identified with the Fermi level energy. For moderate positive potentials, bulk silicon will be under accumulation layer conditions, but for smaller crystallites the energy difference between the upper edge of the valence band at the surface and the Fermi level decreases with decreasing crystallite size. Therefore, for the same potential applied the accumulation layer conditions gradually will evolve towards flat band, or, eventually, towards depletion layer conditions for the case of small enough crystallites. Under these premises the proposed mechanism can be described as follows:
Step 1: Holes injected by the galvanostat in the valence band of nanostructures of silicon tunnel through a barrier created inside the charge space layer under depletion layer conditions, or are slowly driven towards the surface of the silicon layer by the low electric field acting in the space charge region under low field accumulation layer conditions. This step is considered rate determining step in the process.
Step 2: An oxidation of the hydrogen or siloxene coverage is induced by the holes reaching the surface to produce a band of surface states overlapping the lower edge of the silicon conduction band. This step takes place at a higher rate than step1.
Step 3: The band of surface states created by oxidation of the surface coverage (hydrogen or siloxene) injects electrons into the conduction band, which radiativelyrecombine with holes injected in the valence band by the power source to produce visible light.
The rate equation in electrochemical units for step 1 as rate determining step can be written as:
where I, the number of charge carriers injected in the conduction band by the partially oxidised surface coverage per unit time and surface area is equal to the number of light quanta, i.e., equal to the electroluminescence intensity I EL ; q H represents the electric charge associated with the electrooxidation of the whole surface coverage with hydrogen (or q sil for the siloxene coverage), n the number of charge transfers involved in the formation of the partially oxidised surface coverage, k H the rate constant in mol cm/s, F the Faraday constant, ϑ H ,the surface coverage with hydrogen and p s the surface concentration of holes. Under accumulation layer conditions this surface concentration can be expressed by assuming a Boltzmann distribution of holes in the space charge region [11] :
where p 0 represents the number of holes in the porous silicon layer bulk, (E V B ) S the energy of the upper edge of the valence band at the surface of the corresponding crystallite (which is a function of its size) and E F the Fermi level created by the power source in the corresponding crystallite, i.e., the working potential). By substituting Eq. 2 in Eq. 1, the number of surface bonds broken per unit time (or the number of unpaired electrons created per second on the surface, which are then injected into the conduction band, giving rise to recombination with the holes in the valence band and to the same number of photons per second, I EL ) can be expressed as follows:
Where I is the current associated with the oxidation of the hydrogen coverage. In a similar way, in the case of the oxidation of the siloxene coverage:
Both Equations, 3 and 4 show an exponential growth of I EL with decreasing values of E F , i.e., with increasingly positive potential values, as Figure 1b shows. In equation (4) E F and ϑ H are functions of time. The current, I, proceeds through a maximum at a particular time or potential, since ϑ H or ϑ sil will decrease, as a consequence of oxidation of the corresponding surface coverage by the holes reaching the surface of the silicon layers, eventually reaching a zero value. The decreasing exponential in the electroluminescence peak in Fig. 1b leading to light quenching is explained by the decrease of ϑ H or ϑ sil with the time along the current step. The surface sites become oxidised by some of the holes coming from the bulk, giving rise to a band of surface states whose electronic level energy is located at the same energy as the conduction band. Then, electrons can be injected into the conduction band from which they can recombine with other holes coming to the surface to emit photons of the same energy as the band gap of the crystallite. At more positive potentials, the holes reaching the surface contribute to debilitate or break the surface bonds, facilitating the reaction of the site with water molecules present in the double layer region to give Si-OH and, eventually, silicon oxide. Thus, it can be established that: ϑ H + ϑ Ox = 1, or the corresponding expression for the case of the siloxene coverage, so that the exponential decrease in I EL will be the consequence of the growth of the number of oxidised silicon surface atoms with time.
The condition of maximum for I EL can be expressed as:
Where: δ = dE dt represents the rate of change of the potential (or the Fermi level) in the crystallites, which can be obtained from Figure 1a . Applying this condition to Eq. 3 results in:
Thus, at the peak potential:
The expression for I max or I ELmax can be deduced by substituting Eq. (6) in Eq. (1) written for its maximum value:
where |I max | represents the absolute value of the current, or the electroluminescence maximum.
from which:
Eq. (9) shows that the potential at which the maximum I EL is recorded varies as the logarithm of p 0 , a measure of the current step applied, and is a linear function of (E V B ) s , the energy of the upper edge of the valence band at the surface of the crystallite from which light is emitted, which is a function of the crystallite size. Thus, E max will shift towards more positive potentials, higher energies, or smaller wavelengths, as the crystallite size decreases, producing a larger quantum size effect and, therefore, a more positive value of (E V B ) s . Furthermore, the size of the crystallites decreases with the oxidation time, i.e., with the charge (Q = It) injected during the time of application of the galvanostatic step. On the other hand, the light spectrum should reflect the size distribution of the emitting crystallites, N(E), so that the spectrum is given by the product E max N(E). Therefore, the record of I EL vs. time shown in Figure 1b is a convolution of emission peaks of different nanocrystals.
3.1 Relationship between electrochemical oxidation and the shift of the peak wavelength in the electroluminescence emission spectrum
The value of the potential is driven by the transfer of charge during the oxidation process leading to the surface states band from which electronic injection into the conduction band is obtained. This assertion allows an interpretation of the results obtained for the spectral shifts resulting from anodic oxidation. In the work previously cited [8] , Herino observed that that the electroluminescence spectrum peak exhibited a wavelength shift towards the blue during electrochemical oxidation of the porous silicon layers performed under application of an anodic current step. His results are shown in Table 1 , which shows values of λ max versus Qmax/Q 0 , where Q 0 represents the charge exchanged during the transition time period, that is, from t = 0 to the ascending branch in the chronopotentiogram (= 30s in Figure 1a ) and Q max the charge exchanged during the time from the start of the experiment to the time at which the maximum of I EL is recorded. The values of Q max and Q 0 can be obtained from Eq. 1:
where q H represents the charge exchanged by oxidation of the whole hydrogen coverage. According to Eq. 10 it can be written: Q max = q H θ Hmax and: Q 0 =q H · 1, thus Q 0 is the charge associated to the oxidation of the whole hydrogen coverage, i.e., the charge for θ H = 1.
Thus:
θ Hmax can be obtained by integrating the condition for maximum (remembering that δ dt = dE):
to give:
For t = 0, E = E 0 and ϑ H = 1, so that: const = − nF RT E 0 , and:
and by substituting E max from Eq. 9 and reorganising:
where E 0 represents the potential value measured at t = 0, or the time at which θ H is still equal to 1. Table 1 Shift of the peak wavelength, or of the energy of the maximum ((E V B ) s −E 0 ) according to Eq. (16) of the electroluminescence spectrum during the anodic oxidation of porous silicon layers of different porosities. Values of λ max and of Q max /Q 0 were taken from the work of Herino [8] .
Eq. (15) can also be written as:
The energy difference between the upper edge of the valence band at the surface of the crystallites and the energy at t = 0, E 0 , should be, according to the model developed, equal to the energy of the photons emitted in the electroluminescence spectrum. As shown in Fig.1a , the potential at t = 0 is equal to 0 V M SE = + 0.64 V SHE (with SHE = Standard Hydrogen Electrode). This is a potential value at which the hydrogen coverage can be oxidised to give a band of surface states at the level of the conduction band. It also coincides with E 0 , the energy of the surface state band from which electrons are injected into the conduction band. These electrons can then recombine with holes in the valence band, producing photons with energy equal to the band gap of the corresponding crystallite. On the other hand, during the time interval when electroluminescence is detected (8 to 17 seconds) the potential values measured change from 1.4 to 1.7 volt. If these values are identified with (E V B ) s , the difference, ((E V B ) s -E 0 ), would be, expressed as energy transitions for a unit electron charge, 1.4 and 1.7 eV through the electroluminescence peak in Fig. 1b. These energy values are equivalent, using the conversion factor: λ (nm) = 1240 E(eV)
, to photon wavelengths of 886 and 729 nm, which coincide exactly with the values reported by Herino [8] . If this equivalence is accepted, it follows that the wavelength of the light emitted after recombination of charge carriers, varies as the logarithm of the ratio between the charge exchanged for the partial oxidation of the surface coverage that leads to the electroluminescence maximum and the charge exchanged in the oxidation of the whole coverage.
Eq. (16) shows that increasing values of the relative charge exchanged during the oxidation process of the porous silicon layers are associated with increasing values of the difference in energy between the upper edge of the valence band at the surface of the silicon nanostructures, (E V B ) S , and E 0 . This amounts to a shift of the peak wavelength towards decreasing values of λ max , i.e., to a shift of the emission maximum towards the blue. Table 1 ) for three different values of the porosity: 65%;, 70% and ∆, 80%. These energy values have been supposed to be equal to the difference (E V B ) s −E 0 in Eq. (16). Data are taken from the results of Herino [8] . Fig. 2 shows a plot of the energy values (in eV) that result from conversion of observed wavelengths of the intensity maximum in the electroluminescence spectrum, (taken from Herino's work [8] (see Table 1 )) to photon energies, as a function of ln(Q max /Q 0 ) for three different values of the porosity of the porous silicon layers. In every case a linear relationship is found in agreement with Eq. (16).
Eq. (16) indicates that the slope of the plots should be equal to RT/nF or 0.0256 V/n at T = 298 K. An examination of Fig. 2 indicates that the slopes are around 0.23, 0.24 and 0.12 V for porous silicon layers of 65, 70 and 80 % porosity, respectively. These values lead to n = 0.11, 0.11 and 0.21 for 65, 70 and 80 % porosity. n was previously defined as the number of charge transfers involved in the formation of the partially oxidised surface coverage with hydrogen or siloxene, which in the two first cases could correspond to the transfer of 1 hole by every ten possible bonds between hydrogen and silicon atoms. The other holes of the ten would take part both in recombination events giving rise to electroluminescence emission, and in subsequent steps in the oxidation of the surface states to SiO 2 . For the porous silicon layers with 80 % porosity, the number of electrons taking part in the oxidation of the hydrogen or siloxene coverage would be 2 of every ten, with the other holes again taking part in recombination and surface oxidation events, leading to electroluminescence emission and to further oxidation leading to SiO 2 , respectively. The difference in behaviour of the most porous layers can be attributed to the higher uniformity in the distribution of crystallites, which would induce the simultaneous participation of more nanocrystals in the recombination events producing light emission.
Values of (Q max /Q 0 ) of 0.005, 0.05 and 0.104, for porous silicon layers of 80, 70 and 65 % porosity, respectively, can be obtained by extrapolation to the 1.1 eV corresponding to light emitted by bulk silicon. This seems to indicate that the proportion of bulk silicon diminishes with increasing porosity to produce samples in which the crystallites formed are more uniform in size.
On the other hand, the value of the relative charge necessary for oxidising crystallites emitting at 1.64 eV is around 0.5 for the three samples of different porosity examined. Values of Q max /Q 0 necessary for the oxidation of larger crystallites emitting, for example, at 1.36 eV are 0.06, 0.15 and 0.22 for 80, 70 and 66 % porosity, respectively. This indicates that the proportion of larger crystallites is lower in samples of higher porosity. The narrower range of crystallite sizes is present in samples of high porosity as the lower value of the slope of the plot also seems to indicate. Finally, for Q max /Q 0 = 1, the crystallites oxidised would be those emitting at 1.71, 1.84 and 1.89 eV, for samples with 80, 70 and 65 % porosity, respectively. Thus, the total oxidation charge is completed by oxidation of crystallites which are smaller, the lower the porosity.
Conclusions
A model has been presented for the electrochemical oxidation of porous p-silicon layers, which gives good account of the shape and location of the electroluminescence peak as well as of the spectral shifts resulting from the oxidation of the wafers. It proposes a slow, rate-determining step of access of holes to the silicon surface driven by the low electric field acting inside the space charge layer under low accumulation layer conditions, followed by a rapid oxidation of the hydrogen or siloxene coverage, and by rapid injection by the oxidised coverage of electrons into the silicon conduction band resulting in light emitting recombination of charge carriers. The model also provides a rough estimation of the distribution of sizes of the crystallites composing the porous structures for samples of different porosity.
